WHY COULDN T MOSES ENTER THE LAND?
AN ONLINE SERIES BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
OUTLINE OF LECTURE I

1.

Introduction

2.

Why is Moses Kept from Entering the Land? The Emotional Difficulty

3.

Moses and the Rock in Numbers, vs. Moses Opening Speech in Deuteronomy.

4.

a.

Sour grapes?

b.

Not just a one-time perspective. See Deuteronomy, chapter 3: And God became
angry with me because of you...

c.

Rashi s interpretation.

d.

Reading Deuteronomy, chapter 1 in context: ... and God also became angry with
me...

e.

Remaining Problems:
i.

The fairness issue: Why blame Moses?

ii.

The apparent contradiction between Numbers and Deuteronomy as to why
Moses can t enter the land.

iii.

Directions in Resolving that Contradiction . An alternative to the
Critical Approach :
(1)

The Bible as a minimalist document: Intentional questions
placed in the text as clues to deeper meaning.

(2)

What kind of book is the Bible?

A Closer Look at the Moses and the Rock Episode in the Book of Numbers. What are
the obvious problems in this narrative?
a.

Death of Miriam
i.

Response of People?

ii.

Relationship to Story.
(1)

5.

Paragraphs in the Torah.

The Staff
a.

Why take and not use?
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b.
c.

Emphasis on Staff: as he was commanded to...
The rock?

d.

Double language: Give of its waters.

e.

Extraneous detail? The striking of the rock twice...

f.

Moses strange rhetorical question.

g.

God s characterization of Moses sin.
i.

Lack of faith and sanctification

ii.

The problems with this characterization:
(1)

iii.

Contrast to Kivrot HaTa avah episode. Isn t that a greater lack
of faith?

The Fohrman Prophet analogy.

6.

The Echoes of Korach. See accompanying powerpoint slide show for detailed
comparison of text.

7.

What light might the Echoes of Korach shed on our story?
a.

The mystery of the two staffs.
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1.

2.

The Episode of Moses and the Rock: Further Questions:
a.

What did Moses question mean?

b.

Why, in fact, did Moses hit and not speak? Was he just angry?

c.

Struck rock twice.

d.

The rock?

e.

These are the waters of strife...

f.

Placing the story in historical context: How come there haven t been any water
crises for the last 40 years?

g.

What s wrong with hitting rocks? A look at the history of water crises in the
desert1.

Rashi (citing the Midrash) responds to the above questions.
a.

b.

Inferring the existence of Miriam s Well:2
i.

Lack of recent water crises.

ii.

Speak to the rock...

iii.

Death of Miriam in our story.

Rashi s Kal Vachomer (a fortiori) argument. A Midrashic explanation of Moses
lack of faith and failure to sanctify G-d s Name ...3
i.

3.

The problem: Are people just like rocks?

Miriam and the 3 Water Crises in the Desert4

1

See Source Sheet, Selections VII and VIII

2

See Source Sheet, Selection II.

3

See Source Sheet, Selection III

4

See Accompanying Powerpoint Presentation.
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a.

b.

4.

Miriam s Proximity
i.

Miriam s Death in Crisis #3

ii.

Her Well in Crisis #2

iii.

Her Song in Crisis #1

The Hidden Appearance of Miriam s Name in Each Crisis: Hebrew Anagrams
i.

Marim

ii.

Meirim

iii.

Morim

Broadening Our View: Miriam s Prior Connection to Water5.
a.

The Red Sea6.

b.

The Nile7.

c.

Textual Connection between these episodes.
i.

ii.

Threatening Waters8
(1)

Rashi: These are the waters of strife
Astrologers

Moses and Pharaoh s

(2)

Exodus 1:22 Pharaoh said to all his people: All the males born,
throw in the river...

(3)

Rashi to Exodus 1:22.

Other Connections.

d.

A Provisional Conclusion: Microcosm - Macrocosm.

e.

The Midrash on the connection between the episodes.9
i.

Background to Midrash: The strange introduction to Miriam s Song
Miriam the prophetess and the sister of Aaron .

ii.

The Midrash Itself.

5

See Accompanying Powerpoint Presentation.

6

See Source Sheet, Selection X

7

See Source Sheet, Selection IX

8

See Source Sheet, Selections IV, V, and VI

9

See Source Sheet, Selection XI
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5.

6.

Integrating the Midrash with the Biblical Text:
a.

Re-Reading Miriam at the Nile, in light of the Midrash.

b.

Re-Reading the Prologue to the Splitting of the Sea, in light of the Midrash.

c.

Re-Reading the First Two Water Crises.

Remaining Question: How Does All This Shed Light on Water Crises #3
Rock in Numbers, Chapter 20?
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1.

Re-Reading the Third Water Crisis – Moses and the Rock.
a.

2.

Revisiting the Korach Connection.
i.

General parallels.

ii.

Where have we heard this before? Retreating to the Tent of Meeting / The
Glory of God appears to everyone / Moses and Aaron fall on their faces /

iii.

What can be expected to happen next?

b.

Moses’ Dilemma

c.

G-d’s Solution: Take the Staff and Speak to the Rock.

d.

Revisiting Rashi’s Strange Kal Vachomer

Understanding Rashi’s Kal Vachomer
a.

The Wilderness vs. the Land of Israel1
i.

ii.

b.

Wilderness:
(1)

Inhospitable.

(2)

Constant Miracles: The cloud, the manna and the well.2

Land of Israel:
(1)

Natural environment provides for needs.

(2)

Daily Miracles are not an imperative for survival.

What is spiritual challenge of each?3
i.

Miraculous Existence: Faith Primary / Observance Secondary

1

See accompanying powerpoint presentation.

2

See source notes, selection IV.

3

See accompanying powerpoint presentation.

(1)
ii.
c.

d.

Talmud: The Mountain was held over their heads like a barrel...4

Natural Existence: Faith secondary / Observance Primary

Where does impetus towards observance of G-d’s laws come from?
i.

Nature shows the way...

ii.

Miraculous existence: God breaks nature’s back ... and ours too.

iii.

Natural existence: God speaks and nature listens... we can listen too.

Re-Reading Rashi’s Kal Vachomer.
i.

Why is close contact with nature a “spiritual” experience?

ii.

Where does the impetus to serve God come from?
(1)

External impetus.

(2)

Internal impetus.

3.

Conclusion: Why Couldn’t Moses Enter the Land? (from the perspective of Numbers,
chapter 20).

4.

On to Deuteronomy: A Different Perspective on Our Question
a.

Understanding Moses’ First Speech in Deuteronomy – Chapter 1, verses 1-385

b.

Some “homework” for next week (yes, at the beginning of class next week, we’ll
be asking everyone to hand in their sheets, face down...):
i.

Can we break this speech into sections?

ii.

What would the title of each section be?

iii.

Of all the place names mentioned in the prologue to this speech – the first
few verses – which one seems to be treated a little differently than all the
rest?

4

See source notes, selection III.

5

See source notes, selection V

1.

Introduction: Exploring “Eichah” Through the Eyes of Midrash1
a.

b.

The Midrash: 3 examples of Eichah
i.

What is the Midrash trying to say?

ii.

Which one of these things is not like the others?

The Midrash: Adam’s “Ayekah” and Jeremiah’s “Eichah”.
i.

2.

Is this just wordplay, or is there an essential connection here?

The Beginning of Deuteronomy
a.

Reading the beginning of Deuteronomy.2
i.

b.

c.

Message of the Introduction. Eleven Days Away from Sinai...
(1)

Contrast: 11 Days / 40 years.

(2)

Why have things taken so long?

ii.

Expected answer to this question: The spies.

iii.

Moses gets to the spies, but how come it takes him so long?

iv.

Why do we have the story of the intermediate judges?

Breaking the Speech into Sections. 5 distinct pieces. Some of them “stories”,
some of them “transitions”.3
i.

Introduction vs. 1-5

ii.

Go and conquer the land – vs. 6-9 [transition]

iii.

The intermediate judges – vs. 10-19 [story]

iv.

Go and conquer the land vs. 20-21 [transition]

v.

The spies – vs. 22-39 or so. [story]

Transitions. Looking at Sections 2 & 4, the transitions: “Go and Conquer the
Land”. [These seem to be transition sections, differentiating between the stories

1

See Source Notes, Midrashic Sources section.

2

See Source Notes, Selection I

3

See Accompanying Powerpoint Presentation.
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recounted in section 3 & 5.]4
i.

Comparing the transition sections:
(1)

3.

(a)

We were in Chorev...

(b)

“And I said to you...”

(c)

“We have come to the mountain of the Amorites...”

(d)

See, God has placed before you the land...

(e)

“Go and inherit the land”

(f)

...as God promised your forefathers...

ii.

Contrast: “do not fear”.

iii.

What do we make of this?

Parallels in the “Story Sections”5
a.

Each Story is Related Twice in the Bible, once in Deuteronomy, once earlier –
but each time differently.
i.

4.

Parallels:

In particular: Whose idea was it?

b.

A Good Suggestion.

c.

Representatives of each tribe.

d.

Vatikrevun. And you came to me...

e.

Don’t Distinguish Between Large and Small

f.

Don’t be afraid before them...

g.

...because God is behind you.

Understanding Parallel Biblical Stories.
a.

One story can act as commentary upon the other – or each can shed light on each
other.

b.

Case study: Deuteronomy 21 and Joseph & His Brothers.6

4

See accompanying powerpoint.

5

See accompanying powerpoint.

6

See Source Notes, selection IV.
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1.

Introduction: Reading Parallel Stories in Concert with One Another
a.

2.

3.

Example: Joseph and His Brothers with “If a man shall have two wives” in
Deuteronomy.1

Transitions2
a.

Comparing the two transition sections.Complete Similarity ... with one
discrepancy: “Do Not Fear...”.

b.

What was life like before the intermediate judges, and after the judges? The
advent of fear.

Remaining Parallels Between the Intermediate Judges and the Spies:
a.

b.

c.

Eichah.
i.

Intermediate judges: Eichah uchal levadi (v. 12)

ii.

Spies: Event Happened on Tisha B’Av, the day of Eichah.

iii.

Midrash: You cried for nothing...3

iv.

What is the nature of the connection between the Spies and Tisha B’Av?

Carrying the People.4
i.

People carried by Moses

ii.

People carried by God – ...asher nesaachah hashem, ka’asher yisa ish et
beno (verse 31).

Corroboration: The Maternal Connotations of Carrying -- Looking at

1

See source sheet, Selection III.

2

See source sheet, Selection I

3

See source sheet, selection VII.

4

See source sheet, selection I.
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Numbers chapter 11.5
i.

A short digression (except that it’s not really a digression) into the story of
Chovav / Yitro in Numbers chapter 10 – a story that resembles the original
“intermediate judges story” in Exodus.
(1)

The theme of “tov” / “good”.

(2)

The advent of “ra” / bad.

(3)

The story of Chovav as the tipping point in the Book of Numbers.

(4)

Chovav as the one who will be the “eyes” of the Jewish People.
(a)

ii.

foreshadowing the spies, the intermediate judges, or both?

Moses in Numbers chapter 11: Am I the one who conceived them, who
bore them, that you should tell me carry them as a nursing mother carries
her child?6

4.

Reading the “Intermediate Judges” and “the Spies” Together, with the Parallels
acting as commentary.7

5.

But if there is something ominous about the Intermediate Judges, what is it? What’s
the big deal with a little administrative help in the court system?

6.

Taking a Closer Look at the Story of the Intermediate Judges. Its time to look
carefully at the original, source story for the Intermediate judges back in Exodus.8
a.

The arrival of Jethro

b.

Jethro and Amalek

c.

Questions:
i.

The strange dialogue between Moses and Jethro: What did Jethro ask, and
how did Moses answer him?

ii.

What is this story doing here? Is it out of place? Why might it be here, if it
is chronologically out of place?

iii.

And Moses listened to the voice of Jethro. Where is the only other time in
the Five Books of Moses when someone listen to the voice of someone

5

See source sheet, beginning of Selection II.

6

See source sheet, end of Selection II.

7

See accompanying powerpoint slideshow.

8

See source sheet, Selection IV.
else / “vayishma x lekol y”
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1.

Reading the Original Story of Moses and the Intermediate Judges.
a.

What is this story doing here – next to the “Revelation at Sinai” narrative?

b.

What did Moses mean to tell Jethro that he didn’t already know?

c.

“Tov” / “Good” in the story of Jethro

d.

e.

2.

i.

Confluence in Numbers. The Numbers - Exodus connection: Jethro
rejoices over “good” in Exodus; Moses pleads with Jethro in Numbers that
everything will be “good” if he comes along with them.

ii.

Contrast in Exodus: Tov / Lo Tov; the good that Jethro rejoices over is
followed by something that is “lo tov” – not good.

Two Connections Take us Back to Genesis
i.

Lo Tov appears only one other place in the Torah – see the story of the
Creation of Eve.

ii.

Vayishma “x” Lekol “y” / “So and so listened to the voice of so and so
also appears only one other time in the Torah – and this, too takes us back
to Genesis. See the story of Hagar and the birth of Ishmael.

Common Denominators in these Connections. The theme of marriage is
somehow tied to the theme of judging.
i.

...although by rights, these topics are virtual opposites...

ii.

Subjective experience vs. Objective experience.

The Significance of the Sinai Experience [the narrative juxtaposed to “Jethro’s
Judges].
a.

The Giving of Divine Law and Contact with God: A Look at Deuteronomy 4:810.

b.

Finding a Common Denominator in these Elements: Law, as a means towards
actualizing a relationship.

c.

The Shema: Emotional Attachment to the Torah as An Expression of the Will of
One’s Beloved

3.

Re-Reading the Intermediate Judges Narrative.

4.

Back to the Two Midrashic Views of Eichah
a.

The Eichah / Ayekah Connection: “How Could it Be?” and “Where are You?”.
Adam’s Ayekah and Jeremiah’s Eicha.

b.

The Three Eichah’s: Moses, Isaiah and Jeremiah.

LECTURE OUTLINE
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1.

Re-Reading the account of Deuteronomy Chapter 1 in light of the earlier rendition of
these stories.
a.

A general theory: The way the original story is told represents what happened in
terms of fact ; the way the story is retold represents Moses view, forty years
later, of the significance of the story.

b.

The Intermediate Judges. What are the discrepancies between the way this story
is originally told in Exodus, and the way it is retold in Deuteronomy?

c.

i.

Whose idea was it

ii.

The addition of the Eichah lament.

iii.

Reconciling the two accounts.

The Spies. What are the discrepancies between the way this story is originally
told in Exodus, and the way it is retold in Deuteronomy?
i.

The spies report: The land is very good...

ii.

The people s response: ...and you didn t want to go up...

iii.
2.

Moses or Jethro s?

In God s hatred of us He took us out of Egypt...

Re-Reading the Original Story of the Spies in the Book of Numbers: The Snowball
Effect.1
a.

The spies initial report

b.

Calev s pre-emptive strike.

c.

The spies retort.

d.

The spies disparage the land.

e.

The people cry.

f.

The people mention Egypt backhandedly.

g.

The muse that maybe it wouldn t be so bad to return to Egypt

1

See accompanying powerpoint presentation.

h.
3.

4.

They demand a leader to take them there.

How could this cascade have become possible? Back to Moses Interpretation of these
Events in Deuteronomy Chapter 1.
a.

Revisiting the apparent discrepancies .

b.

The meaning of faith.

c.

Consequences for lack of faith: One interprets genuine love as hatred
to justify the withholding of faith.

Deuteronomy and Numbers: Why Couldn t Moses Enter the Land?
a.

Moses as Leader; Moses as Citizen.

b.

The Role of Faith in Each Story...

only way
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Selection I
Numbers 20:1-13
Moses and the Rock
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Deuteronomy 3:23-27
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Selection I
Numbers 20:1-13
Moses and the Rock
1. And the Children of Israel, the entire congregation, came to the Wilderness of
Tzin in the first month, and the people came to rest in Kadesh. Miriam died there,
and was buried there.
2. And there was no water for the congregation to drink. And they congregated
against Moses and against Aaron.
3. The people argued with Moses, saying: “If only we had died when our brethren
had died before God.
4. Why did you bring the Congregation of the Lord to this desert, to die here – us
and our flocks?
5. Why did you bring us up out of Egypt to bring us to this bad place. Its not a fertile
place, with figs and grapevines and pomegranates; there isn’t [even] any water to
drink!”
6. And Moses and Aaron retreated before the congregation to the entrance of the
Tent of Meeting, and they fell on their faces; and the Glory of the Lord appeared
to them.
7. And the Lord said to Moses, saying:
8. Take the staff, and gather the congregation, you and Aaron your brother; and
speak to the rock before their eyes, and it will give its waters. And you will draw
forth water from the rock, and give to drink the congregation and their cattle.
9. So Moses took the staff from before God as he was commanded.
10. And Moses and Aaron congregated the congregation in front of the rock. And he
said to them: “Listen, you rebellious ones: From this rock will we [really] draw
water for you?”
11. And Moses lifted up his hand and he struck the rock with his staff twice. And a
great amount of water come forth from the rock, and the people and their cattle
drank.
12. And God said to Moses and Aaron: Because you didn’t have faith in me to
sanctify My Name before the eyes of the Children of Israel – therefore, you shall
not bring this congregation into the land that I have given them.
13. These are the waters of strife, about which the Children of Israel strove with God
– and He was sanctified through them.

1




Selection II
Deuteronomy 1:36-37
Moses’ First Speech in Deuteronomy
36.[God told us:] “Only Caleb, son of Yefunah – [he alone among those who spied
out the land] will see [the land]; to him I will give the land that he stepped foot on,
and I will give it to his sons – since he was wholehearted after God.”
37. And God also became angry with me on your account, saying: “You too, shall not
go there”.





Selection III
Deuteronomy 3:23-27
Moses Pleads for a Reprieve
23. And I pleaded with God at that time, saying: 24. My Lord, God – You have only
begun to show Your Servant, Your greatness and your mighty hand – which power in
heavens or earth could do as You have done, could compare with Your Might. 25. Allow
me to cross, please, into the wonderful land that is on the other side of the Jordan; the
goodly mountain areas, and Lebanon. 26. And God became cross with me because of you,
and didn’t listen to me. And the Lord said to me: “Enough for you! Don’t speak to me
ever again about this thing! 27. Go to the top of the mountain and raise up your eyes,
west, north, south and east. You will see with your eyes, but you will not traverse this
Jordan River.




Selection IV
Numbers 16:3; 16:12-14; 16:19-22
Selections from the Rebellion of Korach
3. And they congregated against Moses and Aaron, and said to them: It is enough for you!
For the entire congregation is holy, and in their midst is God; and why have you raised
yourself above the Congregation of God?
12. …And Moses called to Datan and Aviram, the sons of Eliav; but they said to him:
“We will not come up [to you]. Is it not enough for you that you brought us up out of a
land flowing with milk and honey to kill us in the desert, that you also wish to rule over
us? We are not going up [to you]! What’s more, you haven’t brought us to a land flowing
with milk and honey [like you promised], giving us an inheritance with fields and
vineyards. Are you going to poke out the eyes of these people? We will not go up!”
19. And Korach congregated the people against [Moses and Aaron] to the doorway of the
Tent of Meeting, and the Glory of God appeared before the congregation. 20. And God
said to Moses and Aaron: Separate yourselves from this evil congregation, and I will
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consume them in a moment. And [Moses and Aaron] fell on their faces and said: “The
Lord of all living creatures! Shall one man sin and Your anger will be set against the
whole congregation?”



Selection V
Numbers 17:25:28
The Staff of Aaron
25. And God said to Moses: Return the staff of Aaron [to its rightful place] in front of the
[Ark of the] Covenant, as a safekeeping; as a sign to those who would rebel. And their
complaints against me wither away, and they will not [have to] die. 26. And Moses did as
God commanded him; so did he do. 27. And then the Children of Israel said to Moses:
We are dying [gavanu]; we are lost! We are all lost! Anyone who comes close to the
Tabernacle of God will die? Have we finished dying yet?
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WHY COULDN T MOSES ENTER THE LAND?
AN ONLINE SERIES BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
SOURCE SHEET FOR LECTURE II
ENGLISH VERSION
I.
OUR STORY: MOSES AND THE ROCK
Selection I
Numbers 20:1-13
Moses and the Rock
1. And the Children of Israel, the entire congregation, came to the Wilderness of
Tzin in the first month, and the people came to rest in Kadesh. Miriam died there,
and was buried there.
2. And there was no water for the congregation to drink. And they congregated
against Moses and against Aaron.
3. The people argued with Moses, saying: If only we had died when our brethren
had died before God.
4. Why did you bring the Congregation of the Lord to this desert, to die here us
and our flocks?
5. Why did you bring us up out of Egypt to bring us to this bad place. Its not a fertile
place, with figs and grapevines and pomegranates; there isn t [even] any water to
drink!
6. And Moses and Aaron retreated before the congregation to the entrance of the
Tent of Meeting, and they fell on their faces; and the Glory of the Lord appeared
to them.
7. And the Lord said to Moses, saying:
8. Take the staff, and gather the congregation, you and Aaron your brother; and
speak to the rock before their eyes, and it will give its waters. And you will draw
forth water from the rock, and give to drink the congregation and their cattle.
9. So Moses took the staff from before God as he was commanded.
10. And Moses and Aaron congregated the congregation in front of the rock. And he
said to them: Listen, you rebellious ones: From this rock will we [really] draw
water for you?
11. And Moses lifted up his hand and he struck the rock with his staff twice. And a
great amount of water come forth from the rock, and the people and their cattle
drank.
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12. And God said to Moses and Aaron: Because you didn t have faith in me to
sanctify My Name before the eyes of the Children of Israel therefore, you shall
not bring this congregation into the land that I have given them.
13. These are the waters of strife, about which the Children of Israel strove with God
and He was sanctified through them.

II.
RASHI S COMMENTARY TO NUMBERS 20
MOSES AND THE ROCK
Selection II
Rashi, Numbers 20:2
Inferring the Existence of Miriam s Well
The verse states: And there was no water for the congregation . From here we see that
for all the previous forty years, they [must have] had a well in the merit of Miriam.

Selection III
Rashi, Numbers 20:12
Rashi s Kal Vachomer
The verse states because you did not sanctify Me . [What does this mean? It is as if
God is saying:] If you had spoken to the rock and it had given water, I would have been
sanctified before the congregation. They would have said: If this rock, that does not hear
and does not speak, and does not need to make a living if this rock does what God asks
of it, then certainly we should, as well!
Selection IV
Rashi, Numbers 20:13
Moses and Pharaoh s Astrologers
The verse says: These are the waters of strife. [What does the text mean by the word
these ?] These are the ones mentioned elsewhere. These are the waters that the
astrologers of Pharaoh saw, when they foresaw that the savior of Israel would be
stricken through water. It was for this reason that they decreed all children should be
thrown into the Nile , [for they thought that the savior of Israel would meet his downfall
through water].

Selection V
Exodus, 1:22
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And Pharaoh commanded his entire nation, saying: All male children that are born
the river shall you throw them!

into

Selection VI
Rashi to Exodus 1:22
The verse says that Pharaoh commanded this to his entire nation . This implies: He
even decreed this against the Egyptians. The day that Moses was born, Pharaoh s
astrologers said to him: Today their savior has been born; and we do not know if he is
an Egyptian or an Israelite. Nevertheless, we see that in the end, he will be stricken
through water. Therefore, Pharaoh decreed that day that even Egyptian children should
be thrown into the Nile, as it says all male children that are born , and it does not say
the male children that are born to Israelite women . Yet the astrologers did not know
that in the end, [Moses] would be stricken through the waters of Mei Merivah [when he
struck the rock instead of spoke to it].

III.
THE OTHER TWO WATER CRISES
Selection VII
Exodus 15:21-25
Water Crisis #1 Moses Sweetens the Bitter Waters
And Miriam sang [with the women]: Sing unto G-d for He is Great! Horse and rider he
has dashed into the sea! And Moses traveled with Israel from the Sea of Reeds and they
went to the Wilderness of Shur and they went three days in the desert and did not find
water. And they came to Marah and we not able to drink water from Mara, because the
waters were bitter. That s why they called the name of the place Marah [ bitter ]. And
the people complained against Moses and said: What will we drink? And Moses cried
out to G-d, and the Lord showed him a piece of wood and he threw it in the waters, and
he sweetened the water.

Water Crisis #2

Selection VIII
Moses Is Told to Strike the Rock
Exodus 17:3-6

And the people thirsted for water, and they complained against Moses and said: Why did
you bring us up from Egypt to kill me and my children with thirst? And Moses cried out
to G-d and said: What will I do with them? A little more and they will stone me! And
G-d said to Moses: Pass before the people and take some of the elders with you, and the
the staff with which you struck the Nile, take with you as you go. And I will stand before
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you on the Rock in Chorev, and you shall strike the rock, and water will come out and the
people will drink. And Moses did so, in front of the Elders of Israel.

IV.
MIRIAM, THE NILE AND THE SEA
Selection IX
The Birth of Moses; Miriam and the Daughter of Pharaoh at the Nile
Exodus 2:1-8
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived and
bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And then
she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with pitch, and
put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the Nile. And his sister stood
from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of :Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens walked
with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent her
handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was crying.
And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

Selection X
Pharaoh Threatens Children of Israel at the Sea
Exodus 14:9-13
And the Egyptians chased after the Jews, and they caught up with them, as they
encamped on the seashore all horses and chariots of Pharaoh and cavalry with soldiers,
near Pi HaHirot, before Ba al Tzefon. And Moses said to the people: Don t be afraid:
Stand and watch the salvation that God will perform for you today, for as you have seen
Egypt today, you will not see them ever again .

Selection XI
The Midrash: Why Did Miriam Sing at the Sea?
Midrash Rabbah, Exodus 1:22
The verse says: And his sister stood from afar [to see]. Why did Miriam stand from afar?
Rav Amram said in the name of Rav: It was because prior to this, Miriam had prophesied
and had said My mother is destined to give birth to the son that will save the Jewish
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People . When Moses was in fact born, the house was filled with light. When that
happened, her father stood up and kissed her on the head, saying: My daughter, your
prophecy has evidently come true! . And it was because of this prophecy that later, at the
Sea, it says: Miriam the Prophetess, sister of Aaron, took the musical instruments and
sang. Why the sister of Aaron and not of Moses? Because she said her prophecy when
she was only the sister of Aaron because Moses was not yet born
However, when the mother was forced to put Moses in an ark by the river, the father
stood and slapped [Miriam] on the forehead saying: My daughter, where is your
prophecy now?... . And that is why it says: Miriam stood from afar to see. She wanted to
see what would be with her prophecy
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AN ONLINE SERIES BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
SOURCE SHEET FOR LECTURE II
HEBREW VERSION
I.
OUR STORY: MOSES AND THE ROCK
Selection I
Numbers 20:1-13
Moses and the Rock
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II.
RASHI S COMMENTARY TO NUMBERS 20
MOSES AND THE ROCK
Selection II
Rashi, Numbers 20:2
Inferring the Existence of Miriam s Well

Selection III
Rashi, Numbers 20:12
Rashi s Kal Vachomer

Selection IV
Rashi, Numbers 20:13
Moses and Pharaoh s Astrologers

Selection V
Exodus, 1:22
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Selection VI
Rashi to Exodus 1:22

III.
THE OTHER TWO WATER CRISES
Selection VII
Exodus 15:22-25
Water Crisis #1 Moses Sweetens the Bitter Waters

Water Crisis #2

Selection VIII
Moses Is Told to Strike the Rock
Exodus 17:3-6
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IV.
MIRIAM, THE NILE AND THE SEA
Selection IX
The Birth of Moses; Miriam and the Daughter of Pharaoh at the Nile
Exodus 2:1-8

Selection X
Pharaoh Threatens Children of Israel at the Sea
Exodus 14:9-13

Selection XI
4

The Midrash: Why Did Miriam Sing at the Sea?
Midrash Rabbah, Exodus 1:22
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AN ONLINE SERIES BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
SOURCE SHEET FOR LECTURE III
ENGLISH VERSION

Selection I
Numbers 20:1-13
Moses and the Rock
1. And the Children of Israel, the entire congregation, came to the Wilderness of
Tzin in the first month, and the people came to rest in Kadesh. Miriam died there,
and was buried there.
2. And there was no water for the congregation to drink. And they congregated
against Moses and against Aaron.
3. The people argued with Moses, saying: If only we had died when our brethren
had died before God.
4. Why did you bring the Congregation of the Lord to this desert, to die here us
and our flocks?
5. Why did you bring us up out of Egypt to bring us to this bad place. Its not a fertile
place, with figs and grapevines and pomegranates; there isn t [even] any water to
drink!
6. And Moses and Aaron retreated before the congregation to the entrance of the
Tent of Meeting, and they fell on their faces; and the Glory of the Lord appeared
to them.
7. And the Lord said to Moses, saying:
8. Take the staff, and gather the congregation, you and Aaron your brother; and
speak to the rock before their eyes, and it will give its waters. And you will draw
forth water from the rock, and give to drink the congregation and their cattle.
9. So Moses took the staff from before God as he was commanded.
10. And Moses and Aaron congregated the congregation in front of the rock. And he
said to them: Listen, you rebellious ones: From this rock will we [really] draw
water for you?
11. And Moses lifted up his hand and he struck the rock with his staff twice. And a
great amount of water come forth from the rock, and the people and their cattle
drank.

Selection II
Rashi, Numbers 20:12
1

The Lesson Moses Didn t Teach: Rashi s Apparently Strange Kal Vachomer
Argument
The verse states because you did not sanctify Me . [What does this mean? It is as if
God is saying:] If you had spoken to the rock and it had given water, I would have been
sanctified before the congregation. They would have said: If this rock, that does not hear
and does not speak, and does not need to make a living if this rock does what God asks
of it, then certainly we should, as well!

Selection III
Talmud Bavli
Tractate Avodah Zarah, 2b
The Giving of the Torah and Free Will

The verse states that, [at Mt. Sinai], the people stood beneath the mountain . Rav Dimi
said in the name of Rav Chama: This teaches that the Holy One, Blessed Be He, held the
mountain over the Jewish People as if it were a wine barrel, and said to them: If you
accept the Torah; well and good. And if you do not here will be your burial place .

Selection IV
Seder Olam, 10
There were three good providers that arose for the Jewish People and these were they:
Moses, Aaron and Miriam. And three fine gifts were given through them. And these were
they: The well, the Pillar of Cloud, and the Manna. The Manna came in the merit of
Moses; the Pillar of Cloud in the merit of Aaron, and the well, in the merit of Miriam.
When Miriam died, the well stopped [giving water]

Selection V
Deuteronomy, Chapter 1, verses 1-37
[Translation from Aryeh Kaplan, The Living Torah ]
Can You Break This Text Up Into Sections?

1:1 These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel on the east bank of the Jordan, in
the desert [and] in the Aravah, near Suf, in the vicinity of Paran, Tofel, Lavan, Chatzeroth
and Di Zahav.
1:2 [This is in the area] which is an eleven day journey from Horeb to Kadesh Barnea by
way of the Seir highlands.
1:3 On the first of the eleventh month in the fortieth year, Moses [also] spoke to the
Israelites regarding all that God had commanded him for them.
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1:4 This was after he had defeated Sichon king of the Amorites who lived in Cheshbon,
and Og, king of the Bashan, who lived in Ashtaroth, [who was defeated in] Edre'i.
1:5 Moses began to explain this law on the east bank of the Jordan, in the land of Moab,
saying:
1:6 God our Lord spoke to us at Horeb, saying, 'You have remained near this mountain
too long.
1:7 Turn around and head toward the Amorite highlands and all its neighboring territories
in the Aravah, the hill country, the lowlands, the Negev, the seashore, the Canaanite
territory, and Lebanon, as far as the Euphrates River.
1:8 See! I have placed the land before you. Come, occupy the land that God swore He
would give to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and to their descendants after
them.'
1:9 I then said to you, 'I cannot lead you all by myself.
1:10 God your Lord has increased your numbers until you are [now] as many as the stars
of the sky.
1:11 May God, Lord of your fathers, increase your numbers a thousandfold, and bless
you as He promised.
1:12 But how can I bear the burden, responsibility and conflict that you present if I am all
by myself?
1:13 Designate for yourselves men who are wise, understanding, and known to your
tribes, and I will appoint them as your leaders.'
1:14 You answered me, 'Yours is a good suggestion.'
1:15 I selected wise and well known men from among your tribal leaders, and appointed
them as your leaders - captains of thousands, captains of hundreds, captains of fifties,
captains of tens, and police for your tribes.
1:16 I then gave your judges instructions, saying, 'Listen [to every dispute] among your
brethren, and judge honestly between each man and his brother, [even] where a proselyte
[is concerned].
1:17 Do not give anyone special consideration when rendering judgment. Listen to the
great and small alike, and do not be impressed by any man, since judgment belongs to
God. If any case is too difficult, bring it to me, and I will hear it.'
1:18 At that time, I gave you instructions regarding everything that you must do.
1:19 We then moved on from Horeb and traveled all through that great, terrifying desert
that you have seen, [going] by way of the Amorite highlands, as God our Lord
commanded us. We finally came to Kadesh Barnea.
1:20 I said to you, 'You have come to the Amorite highlands, which God our Lord is
giving us.
1:21 See! God has placed the land before you. Head north and occupy it, as God, Lord of
your fathers, has told you. Do not be afraid and do not be concerned.'
1:22 All of you then approached me and said, 'Send men ahead of us to explore the land.
Let them bring back a report about the way ahead of us and the cities that we shall
encounter.'
1:23 I approved and appointed twelve men, one for each tribe.
1:24 They set out and headed north toward the hill country, going as far as Cluster Valley
and exploring the territory.
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1:25 They took samples of the area's fruit and brought it back to us. The report that they
brought back was, 'The land that God our Lord is giving us is good.'
1:26 You did not want to head north, however, and you rebelled against God your Lord.
1:27 You protested in your tents, and said, 'God brought us out of Egypt because He
hated us! He wanted to turn us over to the Amorites to destroy us!
1:28 Where are we heading? Our brothers took away our courage by telling us that they
saw there a race that was larger and taller than we, with great cities fortified to the skies,
as well as children of the giants.'
1:29 I said to you, 'Don't be so impressed! Don't be afraid of them!
1:30 God your Lord is going before you. He will fight for you, just as you watched Him
do in Egypt.
1:31 In the desert, you [also] saw that God your Lord carried you along the road you
traveled to this place, just as a man carries his son.
1:32 But now, here, you have no faith in God your Lord!
1:33 He goes before you in fire by night and in cloud by day to show you the path to
follow, just like a scout finding you a place to camp.'
1:34 When God heard what you said, He angrily swore,
1:35 'No man of this evil generation will see the good land that I swore to give your
fathers.
1:36 The only exception will be Caleb son of Yefuneh. Since he followed God
wholeheartedly, not only will he see it, but I will give him and his descendants the land
he walked.
1:37 God also displayed anger at me because of you [and] He said, 'You too will not
enter [the land].
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WHY COULDN T MOSES ENTER THE LAND?

AN ONLINE SERIES BY RABBI DAVID FOHRMAN
SOURCE SHEET FOR LECTURE IV
ENGLISH VERSION
I
Biblical References

Selection I
Deuteronomy, Chapter 1, verses 1-37
[Translation from Aryeh Kaplan, The Living Torah ]
Can You Break This Text Up Into Sections?

1:1 These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel on the east bank of the Jordan, in
the desert [and] in the Aravah, near Suf, in the vicinity of Paran, Tofel, Lavan, Chatzeroth
and Di Zahav.
1:2 [This is in the area] which is an eleven day journey from Horeb to Kadesh Barnea by
way of the Seir highlands.
1:3 On the first of the eleventh month in the fortieth year, Moses [also] spoke to the
Israelites regarding all that God had commanded him for them.
1:4 This was after he had defeated Sichon king of the Amorites who lived in Cheshbon,
and Og, king of the Bashan, who lived in Ashtaroth, [who was defeated in] Edre'i.
1:5 Moses began to explain this law on the east bank of the Jordan, in the land of Moab,
saying:
1:6 God our Lord spoke to us at Horeb, saying, 'You have remained near this mountain
too long.
1:7 Turn around and head toward the Amorite highlands and all its neighboring territories
in the Aravah, the hill country, the lowlands, the Negev, the seashore, the Canaanite
territory, and Lebanon, as far as the Euphrates River.
1:8 See! I have placed the land before you. Come, occupy the land that God swore He
would give to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and to their descendants after
them.'
1:9 I then said to you, 'I cannot lead you all by myself.
1:10 God your Lord has increased your numbers until you are [now] as many as the stars
of the sky.
1:11 May God, Lord of your fathers, increase your numbers a thousandfold, and bless
you as He promised.
1:12 But how can I bear the burden, responsibility and conflict that you present if I am all
by myself?
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1:13 Designate for yourselves men who are wise, understanding, and known to your
tribes, and I will appoint them as your leaders.'
1:14 You answered me, 'Yours is a good suggestion.'
1:15 I selected wise and well known men from among your tribal leaders, and appointed
them as your leaders - captains of thousands, captains of hundreds, captains of fifties,
captains of tens, and police for your tribes.
1:16 I then gave your judges instructions, saying, 'Listen [to every dispute] among your
brethren, and judge honestly between each man and his brother, [even] where a proselyte
[is concerned].
1:17 Do not give anyone special consideration when rendering judgment. Listen to the
great and small alike, and do not be impressed by any man, since judgment belongs to
God. If any case is too difficult, bring it to me, and I will hear it.'
1:18 At that time, I gave you instructions regarding everything that you must do.
1:19 We then moved on from Horeb and traveled all through that great, terrifying desert
that you have seen, [going] by way of the Amorite highlands, as God our Lord
commanded us. We finally came to Kadesh Barnea.
1:20 I said to you, 'You have come to the Amorite highlands, which God our Lord is
giving us.
1:21 See! God has placed the land before you. Head north and occupy it, as God, Lord of
your fathers, has told you. Do not be afraid and do not be concerned.'
1:22 All of you then approached me and said, 'Send men ahead of us to explore the land.
Let them bring back a report about the way ahead of us and the cities that we shall
encounter.'
1:23 I approved and appointed twelve men, one for each tribe.
1:24 They set out and headed north toward the hill country, going as far as Cluster Valley
and exploring the territory.
1:25 They took samples of the area's fruit and brought it back to us. The report that they
brought back was, 'The land that God our Lord is giving us is good.'
1:26 You did not want to head north, however, and you rebelled against God your Lord.
1:27 You protested in your tents, and said, 'God brought us out of Egypt because He
hated us! He wanted to turn us over to the Amorites to destroy us!
1:28 Where are we heading? Our brothers took away our courage by telling us that they
saw there a race that was larger and taller than we, with great cities fortified to the skies,
as well as children of the giants.'
1:29 I said to you, 'Don't be so impressed! Don't be afraid of them!
1:30 God your Lord is going before you. He will fight for you, just as you watched Him
do in Egypt.
1:31 In the desert, you [also] saw that God your Lord carried you along the road you
traveled to this place, just as a man carries his son.
1:32 But now, here, you have no faith in God your Lord!
1:33 He goes before you in fire by night and in cloud by day to show you the path to
follow, just like a scout finding you a place to camp.'
1:34 When God heard what you said, He angrily swore,
1:35 'No man of this evil generation will see the good land that I swore to give your
fathers.
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1:36 The only exception will be Caleb son of Yefuneh. Since he followed God
wholeheartedly, not only will he see it, but I will give him and his descendants the land
he walked.
1:37 God also displayed anger at me because of you [and] He said, 'You too will not
enter [the land].

Selection II
Numbers 13:1-2
Whose Idea Was This? From The Original Spies Narrative
1. And the Lord said to Moses, saying:
2. Send forth men for yourselves, and let them spy out the Land of Canaan that I am
giving to the Jewish People; one man, one man, from the tribes of their fathers, let
them send out
Selection III
Exodus 18:13-27
Whose Idea Was This? The Original Intermediate Judges Narrative
18:13 The next day, Moses sat to judge the people. They stood around Moses from
morning to evening.
18:14 When Moses' father-in-law saw all that [Moses] was doing for the people, he said,
'What are you doing to the people? Why are you sitting by yourself and letting all the
people stand around you from morning until evening?'
18:15 'The people come to me to seek God,' replied Moses to his father-in-law.
18:16 'Whenever they have a problem, they come to me. I judge between man and his
neighbor, and I teach God's decrees and laws.'
18:17 Moses' father-in-law said to him, 'What you are doing is not good.
18:18 You are going to wear yourself out, along with this nation that is with you. Your
responsibility is too great. You cannot do it all alone.
18:19 'Now listen to me. I will give you advice, and God will be with you. You must be
God's representative for the people, and bring [their] concerns to God.
18:20 Clarify the decrees and laws for [the people]. Show them the path they must take,
and the things they must do.
18:21 'But you must [also] seek out from among all the people capable, God-fearing men
- men of truth, who hate injustice. You must then appoint them over [the people] as
leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders of tens.
18:22 'Let them administer justice for the people on a regular basis. Of course, they will
have to bring every major case to you, but they can judge the minor cases by themselves.
They will then share the burden, making things easier for you.
18:23 If you agree to this, and God concurs, you will be able to survive. This entire
nation will then also be able to attain its goal of peace.'
18:24 Moses took his father-in-law's advice, and did all that he said.
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18:25 He chose capable men from all Israel, and he appointed them as administrators
over the people, leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders
of tens.
18:26 They administered justice on a regular basis, bringing the difficult cases to Moses,
and judging the simple cases by themselves.
18:27 Moses let his father-in-law depart, and he went away to his homeland.
Selection IV
Exodus 21:15-17
A Man Who Has Two Wives

: A Commentary on Joseph & the Brothers?

21:15 [This is the law] when a man has two wives, one whom he loves and one whom he
hates, and both the loved and unloved wives have sons, but the first-born is that of the
unloved one.
21:16 On the day that [this man] wills his property to his sons, he must not give the son
of the beloved wife birthright preference over the first-born, who is the son of the
unloved wife.
21:17 [Even if] the first-born is the son of the hated wife, [the father] must recognize him
so as to give him a double portion of all that is found to him. Since [this son] is the first
fruit of [his father's] loins, the birthright is legally his.

II
Midrashic References
Selection V
Midrash Rabbah, Genesis 19:9
From Adam s Eichah to Jeremiah s Eichah
The first man, Adam: I brought him into the Garden of Eden, and I commanded him, and
he transgressed My command, and as a result, I imposed exile upon him, and lamented
his departure with Ayekah / Eichah
So it was with his children: I brought them into
the Land of Israel, and I commanded them, and they transgressed My commandments,
and I imposed exile upon them, and I lamented their departure with Eichah

Selection VI
Eichah Rabbah, 1:1
Three Eichah s : From Moses, to Isaiah, to Jeremiah
There were three who prophesied with the language of Eichah: Moses, Isaiah, and
Jeremiah. Moses said [about the nation he was judging all alone]: [Eichah] How can I
possibly bear the burden [of judging them] myself. Isaiah said [about the Jewish People]:
4

[Eichah] How could she be like a harlot? ; and Jeremiah said [about Jerusalem]:
[Eichah] Look how she sits in solitude .
Rabbi Levi said: It is comparable to a noblewoman who had three ladies in waiting, [each
of which saw her at a different time]. One saw her in a period of tranquility, one saw her
as she was losing her stature, and one saw her when she was degraded. So too, Moses
saw Israel in their time of glory and tranquility, and he said: Eichah / how can I bear
their burden all alone . Isaiah saw them when they were losing their stature, and Jeremiah
saw them in their degredation, saying, Eichah / Look how she sits in solitude
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I
Biblical References
Selection I
Deuteronomy, Chapter 1, verses 1-37
Can You Break This Text Up Into Sections?

Introduction
1:1 These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel on the east bank of the Jordan, in
the desert [and] in the Aravah, near Suf, in the vicinity of Paran, Tofel, Lavan, Chatzeroth
and Di Zahav.
1:2 [This is in the area] which is an eleven day journey from Horeb to Kadesh Barnea by
way of the Seir highlands.
1:3 On the first of the eleventh month in the fortieth year, Moses [also] spoke to the
Israelites regarding all that God had commanded him for them.
1:4 This was after he had defeated Sichon king of the Amorites who lived in Cheshbon,
and Og, king of the Bashan, who lived in Ashtaroth, [who was defeated in] Edre'i.
1:5 Moses began to explain this law on the east bank of the Jordan, in the land of Moab,
saying:
1:6 God our Lord spoke to us at Horeb, saying, 'You have remained near this mountain
too long.
1:7 Turn around and head toward the Amorite highlands and all its neighboring territories
in the Aravah, the hill country, the lowlands, the Negev, the seashore, the Canaanite
territory, and Lebanon, as far as the Euphrates River.
1:8 See! I have placed the land before you. Come, occupy the land that God swore He
would give to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and to their descendants after
them.'
1:9 I then said to you, 'I cannot lead you all by myself.
1:10 God your Lord has increased your numbers until you are [now] as many as the stars
of the sky.
1:11 May God, Lord of your fathers, increase your numbers a thousandfold, and bless
you as He promised.
1:12 But how can I bear the burden, responsibility and conflict that you present if I am all
by myself?
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1:13 Designate for yourselves men who are wise, understanding, and known to your
tribes, and I will appoint them as your leaders.'
1:14 You answered me, 'Yours is a good suggestion.'
1:15 I selected wise and well known men from among your tribal leaders, and appointed
them as your leaders - captains of thousands, captains of hundreds, captains of fifties,
captains of tens, and police for your tribes.
1:16 I then gave your judges instructions, saying, 'Listen [to every dispute] among your
brethren, and judge honestly between each man and his brother, [even] where a proselyte
[is concerned].
1:17 Do not give anyone special consideration when rendering judgment. Listen to the
great and small alike, and do not be impressed by any man, since judgment belongs to
God. If any case is too difficult, bring it to me, and I will hear it.'
1:18 At that time, I gave you instructions regarding everything that you must do.
1:19 We then moved on from Horeb and traveled all through that great, terrifying desert
that you have seen, [going] by way of the Amorite highlands, as God our Lord
commanded us. We finally came to Kadesh Barnea.
1:20 I said to you, 'You have come to the Amorite highlands, which God our Lord is
giving us.
1:21 See! God has placed the land before you. Head north and occupy it, as God, Lord of
your fathers, has told you. Do not be afraid and do not be concerned.'
1:22 All of you then approached me and said, 'Send men ahead of us to explore the land.
Let them bring back a report about the way ahead of us and the cities that we shall
encounter.'
1:23 I approved and appointed twelve men, one for each tribe.
1:24 They set out and headed north toward the hill country, going as far as Cluster Valley
and exploring the territory.
1:25 They took samples of the area's fruit and brought it back to us. The report that they
brought back was, 'The land that God our Lord is giving us is good.'
1:26 You did not want to head north, however, and you rebelled against God your Lord.
1:27 You protested in your tents, and said, 'God brought us out of Egypt because He
hated us! He wanted to turn us over to the Amorites to destroy us!
1:28 Where are we heading? Our brothers took away our courage by telling us that they
saw there a race that was larger and taller than we, with great cities fortified to the skies,
as well as children of the giants.'
1:29 I said to you, 'Don't be so impressed! Don't be afraid of them!
1:30 God your Lord is going before you. He will fight for you, just as you watched Him
do in Egypt.
1:31 In the desert, you [also] saw that God your Lord carried you along the road you
traveled to this place, just as a man carries his son.
1:32 But now, here, you have no faith in God your Lord!
1:33 He goes before you in fire by night and in cloud by day to show you the path to
follow, just like a scout finding you a place to camp.'
1:34 When God heard what you said, He angrily swore,
1:35 'No man of this evil generation will see the good land that I swore to give your
fathers.
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1:36 The only exception will be Caleb son of Yefuneh. Since he followed God
wholeheartedly, not only will he see it, but I will give him and his descendants the land
he walked.
1:37 God also displayed anger at me because of you [and] He said, 'You too will not
enter [the land].

Selection II
Numbers 10:29-34; 11:1-15
The Arrival of Jethro Followed by: Did I Give Birth to This Nation?

Chovev
10:29 Moses said to his father-in-law, Chovev son of Reuel the Midianite, 'We are now
on our way to the place that God promised to give us. Come with us and we will let you
share the benefit of all the good things that God has promised Israel.'
10:30 'I would rather not go,' replied [Chovev]. 'I wish to return to my land and my
birthplace.'
10:31 'Do not abandon us,' said [Moses]. 'After all, you are familiar with the places where
we are going to camp in the desert, and you can be our guide.
10:32 If you go with us, we will share with you whatever good God grants us.'
10:33 [The Israelites] marched [the distance of] a three day journey from God's mountain.
The Ark of God's covenant traveled three days ahead of them in order to find them a
place to settle.
10:34 When they began traveling from the camp by day, God's cloud remained over them.
The Ark Goes Forth
10:35 When the Ark went forth, Moses said, 'Arise, O God, and scatter your enemies! Let
your foes flee before You!'
10:36 When it came to rest, he said, 'Return, O God, [to] the myriads of Israel's
thousands.'
Complaints
11:1 The people began to complain, and it was evil in God's ears. When God heard it, He
displayed His anger, and God's fire flared out, consuming the edge of the camp.
11:2 The people cried out to Moses, and when Moses prayed to God, the fire died down.
11:3 He named the place 'Burning' (Tabh'erah), for God's fire had burned them.
11:4 The mixed multitude among [the Israelites) began to have strong cravings, and the
Israelites once again began to weep. 'Who's going to give us some meat to eat?' they
demanded.
11:5 'We fondly remember the fish that we could eat in Egypt at no cost, along with the
cucumbers, melons, leeks, onions and garlic.
11:6 But now our spirits are dried up, with nothing but the manna before our eyes.'
11:7 The manna was like coriander seed with a pearl-like luster.
3

11:8 The people could simply go for a stroll and gather it. They would then grind it in a
hand-mill or crush it in a mortar, cooking it in a pan and making it into cakes. It tasted
like an oil wafer.
11:9 At night, when the dew would fall on the camp, the manna would descend on it.
11:10 Moses heard the people weeping with their families near the entrances of their tents.
God became very angry, and Moses [also] considered it wrong.
11:11 'Why are You treating me so badly?' said Moses to God. 'Don't you like me any
more? Why do You place such a burden upon me?
11:12 Was I [the woman] who was pregnant with this nation [in my belly?] Did I give
birth to them? But You told me that I must carry them in my bosom, as a nurse carries an
infant [until we come] to the land that You swore to their ancestors.
11:13 'Where can I get enough meat to give all these people? They are whining to me to
give them some meat to eat.
11:14 I cannot be responsible for this entire nation! It's too hard for me!
11:15 If You are going to do this to me, just do me a favor and kill me! Don't let me see
myself get into such a terrible predicament

Selection III
Exodus 21:15-17
A Man Who Has Two Wives

: A Commentary on Joseph & the Brothers?

21:15 [This is the law] when a man has two wives, one whom he loves and one whom he
hates, and both the loved and unloved wives have sons, but the first-born is that of the
unloved one.
21:16 On the day that [this man] wills his property to his sons, he must not give the son
of the beloved wife birthright preference over the first-born, who is the son of the
unloved wife.
21:17 [Even if] the first-born is the son of the hated wife, [the father] must recognize him
so as to give him a double portion of all that is found to him. Since [this son] is the first
fruit of [his father's] loins, the birthright is legally his.
Selection IV
Exodus 18:13-27
The Original Intermediate Judges Narrative
18:13 The next day, Moses sat to judge the people. They stood around Moses from
morning to evening.
18:14 When Moses' father-in-law saw all that [Moses] was doing for the people, he said,
'What are you doing to the people? Why are you sitting by yourself and letting all the
people stand around you from morning until evening?'
18:15 'The people come to me to seek God,' replied Moses to his father-in-law.
18:16 'Whenever they have a problem, they come to me. I judge between man and his
neighbor, and I teach God's decrees and laws.'
18:17 Moses' father-in-law said to him, 'What you are doing is not good.
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18:18 You are going to wear yourself out, along with this nation that is with you. Your
responsibility is too great. You cannot do it all alone.
18:19 'Now listen to me. I will give you advice, and God will be with you. You must be
God's representative for the people, and bring [their] concerns to God.
18:20 Clarify the decrees and laws for [the people]. Show them the path they must take,
and the things they must do.
18:21 'But you must [also] seek out from among all the people capable, God-fearing men
- men of truth, who hate injustice. You must then appoint them over [the people] as
leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders of tens.
18:22 'Let them administer justice for the people on a regular basis. Of course, they will
have to bring every major case to you, but they can judge the minor cases by themselves.
They will then share the burden, making things easier for you.
18:23 If you agree to this, and God concurs, you will be able to survive. This entire
nation will then also be able to attain its goal of peace.'
18:24 Moses took his father-in-law's advice, and did all that he said.
18:25 He chose capable men from all Israel, and he appointed them as administrators
over the people, leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders
of tens.
18:26 They administered justice on a regular basis, bringing the difficult cases to Moses,
and judging the simple cases by themselves.
18:27 Moses let his father-in-law depart, and he went away to his homeland.

II
Midrashic References

Selection V
Midrash Rabbah, Genesis 19:9
From Adam s Eichah to Jeremiah s Eichah
The first man, Adam: I brought him into the Garden of Eden, and I commanded him, and
he transgressed My command, and as a result, I imposed exile upon him, and lamented
his departure with Ayekah / Eichah
So it was with his children: I brought them into
the Land of Israel, and I commanded them, and they transgressed My commandments,
and I imposed exile upon them, and I lamented their departure with Eichah

Selection VI
Eichah Rabbah, 1:1
Three Eichah s : From Moses, to Isaiah, to Jeremiah
There were three who prophesied with the language of Eichah: Moses, Isaiah, and
Jeremiah. Moses said [about the nation he was judging all alone]: [Eichah] How can I
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possibly bear the burden [of judging them] myself. Isaiah said [about the Jewish People]:
[Eichah] How could she be like a harlot? ; and Jeremiah said [about Jerusalem]:
[Eichah] Look how she sits in solitude .
Rabbi Levi said: It is comparable to a noblewoman who had three ladies in waiting, [each
of which saw her at a different time]. One saw her in a period of tranquility, one saw her
as she was losing her stature, and one saw her when she was degraded. So too, Moses
saw Israel in their time of glory and tranquility, and he said: Eichah / how can I bear
their burden all alone . Isaiah saw them when they were losing their stature, and Jeremiah
saw them in their degredation, saying, Eichah / Look how she sits in solitude

Selection VII
Bamidbar Rabbah, 16:20
You Cried for Nothing
[The people] cried [over the report of the spies] on the evening of the Ninth of Av. The
Holy One, Blessed is He, said: You cried for nothing. I will set for yourself a crying for
generations. And as of that moment, it was decreed that the Holy Temple would be
destroyed [on the Ninth of Av ].
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Selection I
The Significance of the Sinai Experience
Deuteronomy 4:8-10
4:8 What nation is so great that they have such righteous rules and
laws, like this entire Torah that I am presenting before you today?
4:9 Only take heed and watch yourself very carefully, so that you do
not forget the things that your eyes saw. Do not let [this memory]
leave your hearts, all the days of your lives. Teach your children and
children's children about
4:10 the day you stood before God your Lord at Horeb.

Selection II
Shema: The Opening Paragraph
Deuteronomy 6:4-9
6:4 Listen, Israel, God is our Lord, God is One.
6:5 Love God your Lord with all your heart, with all your soul, and
with all your might.
6:6 These words which I am commanding you today must remain
on your heart.
6:7 Teach them to your children and speak of them when you are at
home, when traveling on the road, when you lie down and when you
get up.
6:8 Bind [these words] as a sign on your hand, and let them be an
emblem in the center of your head.
6:9 [Also] write them on [parchments affixed to] the doorposts of
your houses and gates.

Selection III
Exodus 18:13-27
The Original Intermediate Judges Narrative
18:13 The next day, Moses sat to judge the people. They stood around
Moses from morning to evening.
18:14 When Moses' father-in-law saw all that [Moses] was doing for the
people, he said, 'What are you doing to the people? Why are you sitting by
yourself and letting all the people stand around you from morning until
evening?'
18:15 'The people come to me to seek God,' replied Moses to his father-inlaw.
18:16 'Whenever they have a problem, they come to me. I judge between
man and his neighbor, and I teach God's decrees and laws.'
18:17 Moses' father-in-law said to him, 'What you are doing is not good.
18:18 You are going to wear yourself out, along with this nation that is with
you. Your responsibility is too great. You cannot do it all alone.
18:19 'Now listen to me. I will give you advice, and God will be with you.
You must be God's representative for the people, and bring [their] concerns
to God.
18:20 Clarify the decrees and laws for [the people]. Show them the path they
must take, and the things they must do.
18:21 'But you must [also] seek out from among all the people capable, Godfearing men - men of truth, who hate injustice. You must then appoint them
over [the people] as leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of
fifties, and leaders of tens.
18:22 'Let them administer justice for the people on a regular basis. Of
course, they will have to bring every major case to you, but they can judge
the minor cases by themselves. They will then share the burden, making
things easier for you.
18:23 If you agree to this, and God concurs, you will be able to survive. This
entire nation will then also be able to attain its goal of peace.'
18:24 Moses took his father-in-law's advice, and did all that he said.
18:25 He chose capable men from all Israel, and he appointed them as
administrators over the people, leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds,
leaders of fifties, and leaders of tens.

18:26 They administered justice on a regular basis, bringing the difficult
cases to Moses, and judging the simple cases by themselves.
18:27 Moses let his father-in-law depart, and he went away to his homeland.

Selection IV
The War Against Amalek
Exodus 17:8-16
17:8 Amalek arrived and attacked Israel there in Rephidim.
17:9 Moses said to Joshua, 'Choose men for us, and prepare for
battle against Amalek. Tomorrow, I will stand on top of the hill with
the staff of God in my hand.'
17:10 Joshua did as Moses had told him, engaging Amalek in battle.
Moses, Aaron and Chur went up to the top of the hill.
17:11 As long as Moses held his hands up, Israel would be winning,
but as soon as he let his hands down, the battle would go in
Amalek's favor.
17:12 When Moses' hands became weary, they took a stone and
placed it under him, so that he would be able to sit on it. Aaron and
Chur then held his hands, one on each side, and his hands
remained steady until sunset.
17:13 Joshua was thus able to break the ranks of Amalek and his
allies with the sword.
17:14 God said to Moses, 'Write this as a reminder in the Book and
repeat it carefully to Joshua. I will totally obliterate the memory of
Amalek from under the heavens.'
17:15 Moses built an altar, and he named it God-is-my-Banner.
17:16 He said, 'The Hand is on God's Throne. God shall be at war
with Amalek for all generations.'

Midrashic Sources
Selection V
The Significance of the Raising of Moses Hands
in the War Against Amalek
Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Rosh HaShana, 29a,
quoted by Rashi to Exodus, ibid.
The verse states: And it was, when Moses raised his hands, that the
Jews would prevail . Now, do the hands of Moses really make the
war or lose the war? Rather, this is to tell you: As long as the Jewish
People look towards the Heavens, and subjugate their hearts to their
Father in Heaven, they would prevail. And if not they fall.
Selection VI
Midrash Rabbah, Genesis 19:9
From Adam s Eichah to Jeremiah s Eichah
The first man, Adam: I brought him into the Garden of Eden, and I
commanded him, and he transgressed My command, and as a
result, I imposed exile upon him, and lamented his departure with
Ayekah / Eichah
So it was with his children: I brought them
into the Land of Israel, and I commanded them, and they
transgressed My commandments, and I imposed exile upon them,
and I lamented their departure with Eichah

Selection VII
Eichah Rabbah, 1:1
Three Eichah s : From Moses, to Isaiah, to Jeremiah
There were three who prophesied with the language of Eichah:
Moses, Isaiah, and Jeremiah. Moses said [about the nation he was
judging all alone]: [Eichah] How can I possibly bear the burden

[of judging them] myself. Isaiah said [about the Jewish People]:
[Eichah] How could she be like a harlot? ; and Jeremiah said
[about Jerusalem]: [Eichah] Look how she sits in solitude .
Rabbi Levi said: It is comparable to a noblewoman who had three
ladies in waiting, [each of which saw her at a different time]. One
saw her in a period of tranquility, one saw her as she was losing
her stature, and one saw her when she was degraded. So too,
Moses saw Israel in their time of glory and tranquility, and he said:
Eichah / how can I bear their burden all alone . Isaiah saw them
when they were losing their stature, and Jeremiah saw them in their
degredation, saying, Eichah / Look how she sits in solitude
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The Original Spies Story
Numbers 13:26-14:10
13:26 When they arrived, they went directly to Moses, Aaron and
the entire Israelite community, [who were] in the Paran Desert near
Kadesh. They brought their report to [Moses, Aaron], and the
entire community, and showed them fruit from the land.
13:27 They gave the following report: 'We came to the land where
you sent us, and it is indeed flowing with milk and honey, as you
can see from its fruit.
13:28 However, the people living in the land are aggressive, and
the cities are large and well fortified. We also saw the giant's
descendants there.
13:29 Amalek lives in the Negev area, the Hittites, Yebusites and
Amorites live in the hills, and the Canaanites live near the sea and
on the banks of the Jordan.'
13:30 Caleb tried to quiet the people for Moses. 'We must go forth
and occupy the land,' he said. 'We can do it!'
13:31 'We cannot go forward against those people!' replied the
men who had gone with him. 'They are too strong for us!'
13:32 They began to speak badly about the land that they had
explored. They told the Israelites, 'The land that we crossed to
explore is a land that consumes its inhabitants. All the men we saw
there were huge!
13:33 While we were there, we saw the titans. They were sons of
the giant, who descended from the [original] titans. We felt like
tiny grasshoppers! That's all that we were in their eyes.

14:1 The entire community raised a hubbub and began to shout.
That night, the people wept.
14:2 All the Israelites complained to Moses and Aaron. The entire
community was saying, 'We wish we had died in Egypt! We
should have died in this desert!
14:3 Why is God bringing us to this land to die by the sword? Our
wives and children will be captives! It would be best to go back to
Egypt!'
14:4 The people started saying to one another, 'Let's appoint a
[new] leader and go back to Egypt.'
14:5 Moses and Aaron feel on their faces before the whole
assembled Israelite community.
14:6 Among the men who had explored the land, Joshua son of
Nun and Caleb son of Yefuneh tore their clothes in grief.
14:7 They said to the whole Israelite community, 'The land through
which we passed in our explorations is a very, very good land!
14:8 If God is satisfied with us and brings us to this land, He can
give it to us - a land flowing with milk and honey.
14:9 But don't rebel against God! Don't be afraid of the people in
the land! They have lost their protection and shall be our prey! God
is with us, so don't be afraid!'
14:10 The whole community was threatening to stone them to
death, when God's glory suddenly appeared at the Communion
Tent before all the Israelites.

“Efes Ki…”: Deborah and Barak
Book of Judges 4:8-9
8. And Barak said to [Deborah]: If you will go with me, then I will
go; and if you do not go with me, I will not go.
9. And she said: I will go with you; notwithstanding that you will
not achieve glory in this path that you are now walking upon, for in
the hands of a woman I will sell Sisera…




“Efes Ki…”: Nathan and King David
Samuel II 12:13-14
And David said to Nathan: “I have sinned to God”. And Nathan
said to David: God, too, has put aside your sin; you shall not die.
Notwithstanding that you have angered God through this thing –
also the child that is born to you [from your union with Batsheva]
shall surely die.
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“Efes Ki…”: Deborah and Barak
Book of Judges 4:8-9
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“Efes Ki…”: Nathan and King David
Samuel II 12:13-14
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A Powerpoint Companion to an
Online Series by Rabbi David
Fohrman Lecture I

The story of Moses and the Rock bears eerie
similarities to the Rebellion of Korach.
The latter story took place 40 years before the
story of Moses and the Rock
but interestingly, it is the last story told in the
Bible, just before the story of Moses and the
Rock.

It is easiest to see the connections between the
two stories in the original Hebrew.
The next slide will give you the Hebrew text of
the Moses and the Rock story. Even if you don t
read Hebrew just watch anyway, as in the next
slide or two, the connections begin to unfold.

¨

¨
¨

¨

Every word
highlighted
in green, in
some way
refers back
to the story
of Korach.

¨

¨
¨

¨

The following slides will try and show how

Vikahalu Al / Congregating Against

And there wasn t any water, and they congregated against Moses and A aron

When Korach rebelled against the authority of Moses and Aaron, this precise phrase
and they congregated against Moses and Aaron is used (see Numbers 17:3).
This is not a common turn of phrase in the Bible.
These, in fact, are the only two times in the
entire Bible that anyone congregates against
anyone else.

¨
A nd the people argued with Moses, and they said: If only we had died, when our
brethren had died before God .
What event are the people referring to when these
peoples brethren had died before God ?
The last time people died in the obvious presence of God was when the earth
swallowed Korach and his followers alive.
The people call those followers of Korach their
brethren

¨
A nd the people argued with Moses, and they said: If only we had died, when our
brethren had died before God .
Moreover, just in case the point was lost on the reader the
unusual word gavanu in the phrase if only we had died ,
appears only one other time in the entire Bible
We are dying [gavanu]; we are lost; we are all lost (Numbers 17:27).
[stated by the Children of Israel, just after the deaths of Korach
and his followers].

A nd why did you bring the Congregation of God into this desert to die
here, us and our cattle
Where have we heard these words before?
Korach was the first to use the phrase Congregation of God . He used
the words when he accused Moses of wrongly taking power over people
God considered holy.
Morever, Datan and Aviram, the star followers of Korach, had leveled
This precise accusation before: Why bring us into the desert to die?

A nd why did you bring us up from Egypt, to bring us to this bad place.
It is not a fertile place, with figs, grapevines and pomegranates. There
Isn t [even] any water to drink
And just in case the Datan and Aviram connection
might be lost on the reader
These words echo in tone and content those spoken by Datan and
Aviram, who said (Numbers, 16:13): Was it not enough that you brought
us out of a land flowing with milk and honey [Egypt], to have us die
Here in the desert? You haven t brought us to a land flowing with
Milk and honey; you haven t given us fields and vineyards

The Response of Moses and Aaron
¨
And Moses and Aaron retreated from before the congregation to the entrance to the Tent of Meeting
A nd fell on their faces. A nd the Glory of the Lord appeared to them
Moses and Aaron had once before retreated to the entrance of the Tent of Meeting
they once before fell together upon their faces
and in concert with these two events, the Glory of God had once before appeared to them.

This had all happened in the story of Korach
(see N umbers 16:19-22)

Taking the Staff :
Some Things to Think About
¨
A nd God spoke to Moses saying: Take the staff, and congregate the people, you
and Aaron your brother, and speak to the rock before their eyes
In light of the close connection between this story and that of Korach
Have been telling Moses to take the staff ?

And why the staff

why might G-d

as if he knows which particular staff it is?

And why should Moses and Aaron congregate the nation?
Given how they are used in the Korach story,
what, perhaps, is the message behind these words here?

¨

¨
¨

¨

Companion Slideshow to Lecture IV
By Rabbi David Fohrman

Introduction (Deuteronomy 1:1-5).
Transition: God spoke to us at Chorev, saying:
Go to the Mountain of the Amorites, and go
conquer the Land (verses 6-8).
Jethro and the Intermediate Judges (9-18).
Transition: We have come to the Mountain of
the Amorites go conquer the Land (19-21).
The Spies (22-33).
God reacts: And God also became angry with
me (34-38).

Comparing the Transition Elements
Introduction (Deuteronomy 1:1-5).
Transition: God spoke to us at Chorev, saying:
Go to the Mountain of the Amorites, and go
conquer the Land (verses 6-8).
Jethro and the Intermediate Judges (9-18).
Transition: We have come to the Mountain of
the Amorites go conquer the Land (19-21).
The Spies (22-33).
God reacts: And God also became angry with
me (34-38).

Comparing the Transition Elements
Introduction (Deuteronomy 1:1-5).
Transition: God spoke to us at Chorev, saying:
Go to the Mountain of the Amorites, and go
conquer the Land (verses 6-8).
Jethro and the Intermediate Judges (9-18).
Transition: We have come to the Mountain of
the Amorites go conquer the Land (19-21).
The Spies (22-33).
God reacts: And God also became angry with
me (34-38).

Transition I
Go and travel, and
approach the Mountain of
the Amorites and its
vicinity
See, I have placed before
you the Land; go and take
possession of the land
that I have sworn to your
forefathers, to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to Jacob to
give it to them and to
their progeny.

Transition II
..You have come to the
Mountain of the Amorites
that God is giving to us.
See, the Lord your God
has placed before you the
Land. Go up and take
possession of it as God,
the God of your
foretfathers, told you. Do
not fear and do not
tremble.

Transition I
Go and travel, and
approach the Mountain of
the Amorites and its
vicinity
See, I have placed before
you the Land; go and take
possession of the land
that I have sworn to your
forefathers, to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to Jacob to
give it to them and to
their progeny.

Transition II
..You have come to the
Mountain of the Amorites
that God is giving to us.
See, the Lord your God
has placed before you the
Land. Go up and take
possession of it as God,
the God of your
forefathers, told you. Do
not fear and do not
tremble.

The Transitions are Virtually the
Same, Except for One Element
Transition I
Go and travel, and
approach the Mountain of
the Amorites and its
vicinity
See, I have placed before
you the Land; go and take
possession of the land
that I have sworn to your
forefathers, to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to Jacob to
give it to them and to
their progeny.

Transition II
..You have come to the
Mountain of the Amorites
that God is giving to us.
See, the Lord your God
has placed before you the
Land. Go up and take
possession of it as God,
the God of your
forefathers, told you. Do
not fear and do not
tremble.

Introduction (Deuteronomy 1:1-5).
Transition: God spoke to us at Chorev, saying:
Go to the Mountain of the Amorites, and go
conquer the Land (verses 6-8).
Jethro and the Intermediate Judges (9-18).
Transition: We have come to the Mountain of
the Amorites go conquer the Land (19-21).
The Spies (22-33).
God reacts: And God also became angry with
me (34-38).

At first glance, these two stories
couldn t be more different

but an eerie series of
parallels
seems to connect them

The story of Jethro s Judges
is first told in Exodus.
But there, it is told differently
than here.
When it is originally told, the
idea of intermediate judges
seems to come from Jethro.
But when the story is retold,
the idea seems to come from
Moses.

The story of the Spies is first
told earlier in Numbers.
But there, it is told differently
than here.
When it is originally told, the
idea of the Spies seems to
come from God.
But when the story is retold,
the idea seems to come from
the people.

The Judges
Moses proposes the idea
of the judges to the
people.
The people respond: It is
a good thing that you have
said to do

The Spies
The people propose the
idea of the spies to
Moses.
Moses reaction to the
proposal: A nd the thing
was good in my eyes

In Hebrew, the phrase in each case is nearly identical:
Tov Hadavar / Vayitav Hadavar

The Judges
Moses tells the people
that he has selected the
judges from among the
heads of your tribes
(1:15).

The Spies
Moses tells the people
that he took twelve men,
one from each tribe, to
serve as the spies (1:23).

The Judges
Moses tells the judges that if
they find any matter too
difficult to judge, they can
always bring it to me, and I
will hear the case
The Hebrew phrase for
bring it to me is takrivun
elai (1:17).

The Spies
The opening words of the
Spies narrative is You all
brought yourselves near to
me .
In Hebrew, the phrase used - vatikrevun elai kulchem
(1:22) -- is virtually identical
to that used in the Judges
story.

The Judges
Moses instructs the judges
not to distinguish between
big and small
that is, they must listen to
litigants of lesser stature, just
like they listen to litigants of
more prominent stature.
The phrase he uses for this is
kakaton kagadol tishma un
Literally, you shall listen to
the small, just like the big
(1:17).

The Spies
The people complain that,
after the spies report, they
cannot conquer the land,
since the people are too big
for us , and that we saw
giants there (1:28).
In their own eyes, they are
small, and their enemies are
big.

Don t Be Afraid, Because God is
There With You
The Judges
Moses instructs the
judges not to be afraid of
any man, no matter how
powerful he is.
The reason he gives for
this is that, ultimately,
the rendering of justice is
up to God.

The Spies
Moses pleads with the
people not to be afraid
of the inhabitants of the
land, no matter how
powerful they may be.
The reason he gives for
this is that, ultimately,
God will be the one
fighting for you.

By Rabbi David Fohrman
A Slide Show Companion to
Lecture V in the Series

As we noted last week, the story of the
Spies in Deuteronomy Chapter 1 bears an
uncanny resemblance to the story of the
Intermediate Judges.
We will try and use these parallels to help
us understand both stories

The Judges
Moses tells the judges
that if they find any
matter too difficult to
judge, they can always
bring it to me , and I
will hear the case
The Hebrew phrase for
bring it to me is
takrivun elai (1:17).

The Spies
The opening words of the
Spies narrative is You all
brought yourselves
near to me
.
In Hebrew, the phrase
used -- vatikrevun elai
kulchem
(1:22) -- is
virtually identical to that
used in the Judges story.

Evidently, the Jews asked for spies
because they felt confronted by something
too hard for them

The Judges
Moses proposes the
idea of the judges to
the people.
The people respond:
It is a good thing that
you have said to do

The Spies
The people propose
the idea of the spies
to Moses.
Moses reaction to the
proposal: And the
thing was good in my
eyes

In Hebrew, the phrase in each case is nearly identical:
Tov Hadavar / Vayitav Hadavar

Something was hard for Moses. Now
something is hard for the Jews
Since the Jews benevolently conceded to
Moses request, Moses conceded to
theirs
It is almost as if Moses overlooks concerns
he might have had about the spies,
because he feels he ought to reciprocate
the people s graciousness towards him

The Judges
Moses instructs the
judges not to distinguish
between big and small
that is, they must listen
to litigants of lesser
stature, just like they
listen to litigants of more
prominent stature.
The phrase he uses for
this is kakaton kagadol
tishma un Literally, you
shall listen to the small,
just like the big
(1:17).

The Spies
The people complain that,
after the spies report,
they cannot conquer the
land, since the people
are too big for us , and
that we saw giants
there (1:28).
In their own eyes, they
are small, and their
enemies are big.

Moses had warned about treating big and
small people equally
but despite his best efforts, something
about the judges story undermines that
advice

The Judges
Moses instructs the
judges not to be
afraid of any man, no
matter how powerful
he is.
The reason he gives
for this is that,
ultimately, the
rendering of justice is
up to God.

The Spies
Moses pleads with the
people not to be
afraid of the
inhabitants of the
land, no matter how
powerful they may
be.
The reason he gives
for this is that,
ultimately, God will be
the one fighting for
you.

The reason for lack of fear is that God is
behind you
but despite the people s tangible
experience which teaches them that God,
in the desert, is in fact with them they
are still fearful.
Something in the judges story is getting in
the way of them internalizing this lesson

The Judges
Moses says to the
people: How can I
possibly carry you ?

The Spies
Moses implores the
people to put their
trust in God, who has
carried them
through the desert, as
a man carries his
son

Moses desperate plea to trust God is
unheeded by the people.
Their refusal to listen seems irrational.
Except that their experience teaches them
something else, too.
A parent had once stopped carrying
them when they got too heavy
Maybe it would happen again ?

A Slideshow Companion to Lecture 6
By Rabbi David Fohrman

Section I: and you shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul and
with all your might.
Section II: and these words that I command you
today shall be on your heart
Section III: and you shall teach them to your
children, and speak of them; when you are in the
house and on the road; when you go to sleep
and wake up

The Legal Expression of
Section III
In a legal [halachic] sense, section III is
understood to mean that one must study Torah
intensively, and speak of Torah in the morning
and in the evening.
One accomplishes this, at least in bare bones
form, by reciting the text of shema this very
paragraph once in the morning, and once in
the evening

How are These Sections Connected?
Section I: and you shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul and
with all your might.
Section II: and these words that I command you
today shall be on your heart
Section III: and you shall teach them to your
children, and speak of them; when you are in the
house and on the road; when you go to sleep
and wake up

Plus: What does Section II Really
Mean?
Section I:
Section II: and these words that I command you
today shall be on your heart
Section III:

It may be that section II is explaining the
ramifications of Section I.
Section I stated the imperative to love God .
Loving God is not just something abstract. It
implies a certain relationship to God s laws...

If I really loved someone, I would want to
understand them.
I would want to know what made them tick; I
would want to understand their thinking; I would
want to know their desires.
If that person were mysterious and I really loved
them, I would cherish whatever nuggets of
information I could find.
If my beloved made available to me an
understanding of him, I would cherish that gift. I
would embrace his will, if I only could...

God made His Will available to us in the form of commands.
To truly love God means not only to abide by those
commands as a matter of fact. It means to cherish those
commands and to embrace them, as manifestations of God s
great gift to me: An understanding of His Will.
...and these things that I
command you today shall be on
your heart...
As this next verse in Shema puts it, those things
that He commands us should continually
preoccupy us; they should continually be on our
hearts .

Section II then Leads to Section III
Section II says that one should have an
emotional relationship to God s laws.
Section III explains what that means in real
life

Having an emotional
relationship to God s
Will is easier said than
done.

God s Will is a
very intangible
thing.
The Torah, which
expresses God s
expectations for man,
makes it more tangible
but the difficulty still
persists. How does one
cling to the Torah?

The Torah contains
intangible words
words that you can t
touch or feel.
Moreover, it is a vast
document, not easily
mastered. How does
one go about trying to
hold onto it ?

We are afforded with several
answers to that question:

The Text of Shema
The Recital of Shma
One way we cling to Torah is by
having representative pieces of
Torah constantly on our lips.
That way, no matter when or
where we are when we sleep
and when we rise, when we are at
home or on the road we are
involved in Torah.
The Sages ordained that we
fulfill this mitzvah at least in
its bare bones -- by reciting a
particular, short text every day
and night.
That text is known as the shema.

The Text of Shema
The Recital of Kriat Shma
The study and teaching of
Torah

Another way we cling to God s
Will is by studying it in depth.
That is: Speaking constantly of
Torah is one way to immerse
ourselves in His Will; studying
that Will in depth is another way
to become immersed in it.

One way we are encompassed by Torah
is by becoming constantly involved in it.

In the realms of both time and space, it is
always around us.

One way we are encompassed by Torah In the realms of both time and space, it is
is by becoming constantly involved in it. always around us.
When we lie
down to sleep

...and wherever we are...

Whenever...
Time
When we are
sitting at home

we encompass
ourselves

Space

When we rise in
the morning

When we are
traveling on the
road

with the Torah.

So on one level, we
must immerse
ourselves in Torah
through the dimension
of breadth .

Ti

a
Sp
ce

e
m

We are to be involved
with it wherever and
whenever we are...

a
Sp
ce

e
m

...but we must also immerse
ourselves in Torah in another way
through the dimension of depth .

Ti

Immersion in
depth of Torah
through study.

How do we do this?
Through intensive study
and comprehensive
understanding.

Thus, section I states an ideal: One should love
God passionately.
Section II states a corollary: Loving God implies
having an emotional relationship to His Laws.
Section III explains how this expresses itself in
real life:
Through immersion in God s laws intensive study
& teaching.
Through constant speech wherever & whenever
you are

Powerpoint Companion to Lecture 7
By Rabbi David Fohrman

A Closer Look at the Story of the Spies
in the Book of Numbers

Step 1: The Spies Make their Initial Report
The land is indeed flowing with milk and honey
Notwithstanding the fact that the people are strong,
and their cities are fortified.

Analysis: The spies have spoken truthfully, and
have answered what has been asked of them.
They were asked to evaluate the quality of the land.
They were asked to evaluate the strength of the
people.

Step 2: Calev s Pre-emptive Strike.
Let us go up and conquer the land, for we are
surely able to [conquer] it .

Analysis:
Why does Calev say this? No one said anything
about not conquering the land
He appears to be making a pre-emptive strike.
Worried, with good reason, that the people will
become fearful, he tells them not to worry they can
do it.

Until Calev, the spies had
refrained from giving their
opinions. They had stuck to
the objective facts.
Calev, in saying what he
does, is the first of the spies
to issue a subjective
judgement.
Although it is a positive one,
it has opened a pandora s
box.

The spies words: We
cannot go up to them,
for they are more
powerful than us
They make a play on
words off of Calev s
exhortation, which
was
let us go up to them,
for we can surely able to
conquer [the land].

Calev:
Aloh Na aleh Ki Yachol Nuchal
let us go up for we can surely take it

The Rest of the Spies:
Lo Nuchal La a lot
we cannot go up

A doubled appearance of each root:
aloh and yachol
Aloh Na aleh

Ki Yachol Nuchal

Lo Nuchal La a lot
In the spies retort, they take
each of these verbs and invert them

From Exaggeration to Exaggeration
But while it seems like the spies are just rejecting
Calev s assertion, they are actually going one step
further
Calev had said let us go up, because we can conquer it .
They have said we cannot even go up .

Just as Calev s words are an exaggeration, of sorts (they
can t win without God); so too, the spies words are an
exaggeration, based on Calev
not only can t we win, we can t even try

Step 4: The spies deride the land.
Earlier, it was the land of milk and honey
Milk and honey share a common denominator
They are both liquids that a mother produces to nurture
her young, out of love

Now, the people say it is a land that devours its
inhabitants
The metaphor of the land has been reversed.
Instead of using a loving analogy of parenthood
from the animal kingdom (milk and honey), a
fearsome analogy of parental loathing is used
instead

Step 5: The People Enter the Picture
The people cry
Lift up one s voice and
cry = loss of hope

Joshua and Calev rip their clothes
Sign of mourning
They, too, know the game is lost at this point

Nevertheless, Calev says what needs to be
said
If God wants to bring us there, He can .

This is precisely what they need to hear
but they hear it too late.

Step 8: The People Seek to Stone
Calev
Calev had first said we can conquer the land . Now
he clarifies what he really meant: We can do it if God
is with us .
Calev s words, if spoken earlier, could have perhaps
stemmed the tide of dissension.
Now, however, they just inflame the crowd.
In invoking the relationship with God that the people
have been avoiding mentioning, he has touched on the
source of all their fears...
and they react accordingly.

An Accompanying Powerpoint Presentation to Why Couldn t Moses Enter the Land?
Lecture #2 in an Online Series
by Rabbi David Fohrman

Made possible by the Hoffberger Foundation For Torah Studies

How Many Words Can You Make From These Letters?

Keeping the letters in this exact order, changing only
the vowelization, how many Hebrew words can you
formulate?

How Many Words Can You Make From These Letters?

Marim
Meirim
Morim

How Many Words Can You Make From These Letters?

Marim
Meirim
Morim

And they couldn t drink water from Marah, because
they were marim / bitter.
And Moses raised his hand [meirim yado] and struck the
rock .
And Moses said: Listen you rebellious ones [Morim].

...and Miriam s
death immediately
precedes this
event...

Marim
Meirim
Morim

Miriam s Song
immediately
precedes this
event...

And they couldn t drink water from Marah, because
they were marim / bitter.
And Moses raised his hand [meirim yado] and struck the
rock .
And Moses said: Listen you rebellious ones [Morim].

What explains this connection?

When do we meet Miriam, prior to these water
crises?
Yam Suf: Miriam s Shira
The Nile: Miriam Saves Moshe

Are these two events
connected in any way?

Miriam at the Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the Nile. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

Is there anything about these events
that reminds one of the Jews at the Sea
of Reeds?

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

The Sea of Reeds
And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

The Sea of Reeds

The Shore

And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

The Sea of Reeds

Topography: The
Presence
Of Reeds

And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

Hityatzvu U re u
Standing & Watching

The Sea of Reeds

And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

Threatening Egyptian
Presence

The Sea of Reeds

And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

Accompaniment to
Primary Threat

The Sea of Reeds

And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Nile
And a man from Levi took a wife from the house of Levi. And the woman conceived
and bore a son, and she saw that he was good. And she hid him for three months. And
then she was not able to hide him anymore, so she took an ark, and sealed it with
pitch, and put the child inside, and put it in the reeds on the shore of the river. And his
sister stood from afar to see what would happen with him.
Then, the daughter of Pharaoh came to bathe by the river, and her handmaidens
walked with her by the side of the river, and she saw the ark in the reeds, and she sent
her handmaiden and took it. And she opened it and saw a child and the child was
crying. And she had compassion on the child. And she said: It is a Jewish child .
And then his sister said to the daughter of Pharaoh: Shall I go and call a nursemaid
from among the Hebrews , who can nurse the child for you? And the daughter of
Pharaoh said: Go! And the young girl went and called the mother of the child

The Sea of Reeds
And Egypt ran after the Jews, and caught up with them encamping on the shore
of the Sea all horses of Pharaoh, chariots, cavalry with soldiers And Moses
said to the people: Do not be afraid: Stand and watch the salvation that God will
perform today

The Spiritual Challenges of Each

Living in a world in which
miracles occur regularly is
very different from living
in a normal, natural
world.
My spiritual challenges in
one world are very
different from my
challenges in another

The Spiritual Challenges of Miraculous
Existence

Daily Miracles:
Food, Water &
Direction

In the Wilderness, basic needs, such as food & water
are not naturally available in abundant quantities.
Daily miracles are therefore necessary for survival.

Daily Miracles:
Food, Water &
In the face of constant Direction

revelation of the Divine, it is
hard to say no to God s
rules .

Miracles Make
Compliance
With God s Basic
Commands Less
Of a Challenge

So in the wilderness, impetus
to action is less important.
But another spiritual
challenge now emerges:

Nothing comes from nothing
Miracles are only possible when
one places oneself, completely
vulnerable, in the Hands of the
Almighty.

Moreover, the mere fact that I am living
with miracles doesn t make faith something
that can just be taken for granted

Miracles mean that I know,
undeniably, that God is present.

But knowing that someone is present
does not, in itself, force me to place my
full trust in that someone.

I can know my father is standing in back
of me

but that doesn t mean I am
willing to fall backwards off the
couch into his arms, without
looking.

and Faith -Complete
Trust in
God in Moments
of Crisis
Is now crucial

for faith
makes possible
Daily Miracles:
Food, Water &
Direction

Miracles Make
Compliance
With God s Basic
Commands Less
Of a Challenge

The Spiritual Challenges of Normal
Existence

Daily Miracles
Aren t Necessary:
Food & Water
Provided by
Environment

Because constant miracles
are no longer crucial
for survival

the spiritual engine that helps
precipitate such miracles
is also less crucial for survival...

Constant,
extreme
expression
of Faith is
less
Critical

Daily Miracles
Aren t Necessary:
Food & Water
Provided by
Environment

But without miracles as a
constant feature of everyday
life
the artificial stimulus towards
listening to God s commands is
taken away

and daily, routine compliance
with God s laws can t be taken
for granted anymore.

Constant,
extreme
expression
of Faith is
less
Critical

Daily Miracles
Aren t Necessary:
Food & Water
Provided by
Environment

Without Miracles,
Observance of
God s Everyday
Commands
Can t Be Taken
For Granted.

Hence, the central spiritual
challenge in the Land of Israel
lies here, in the realm of
action
Without Miracles,
Observance of
God s Everyday
Commands
Can t Be Taken
For Granted.

Without miracles, where will
the impetus to action come
from?

If a rock, that does not get rewarded or
punished, listens to the Almighty
anyways

One of the things we saw above
is that God s relationship to
Nature influences the way
mankind relates to God.

Nature and Mankind in
Miraculous Existence
In a world of miracles, God breaks the
back of nature
but in so doing, it is not just nature s
back that is broken. Our back is broken
as well.
When you see constant miracles all
around you, how much choice do you
really have?

According to Rashi s Kal
Vachomer, Miriam s Well had
one last lesson to teach.

It was to present a new way in
which nature can provide an
impetus to man, to help him
serve his Creator

Nature follows God not just
when hit, and forced into
compliance

and so can mankind

